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A L U M N I A S S O C I A T I O N 
Boston University School of Medicine 
1 9 6 1 
c 2 0 

-from the President 
November, 1 9 6 1 
To the Alumni of the Boston University School of Medicine: 
This past year was one of great interest and pleasure to me as your Alumni Asso-
ciation president. 
Alumni Day in May, 1 9 6 1 , was the culmination of our year's Executive Board 
meetings and efforts to make the affair one to he remembered. Dr. Vannevar Bush 
was an interesting speaker and I am sure our senior guests obtained a better picture 
of what their function was to he as alumni of this school. 
On the completion of the Capital Gifts Campaign, we again activated our Alumni 
Fund and have been very much pleased with the results this year, since many of our 
alumni are still paying on pledges made to the Building Program. We feel this is a 
criterion that we will go on to a bigger and better Fund in the years ahead. 
I extend my thanks to the members of the Executive Committee and the Board 
of Directors for their loyal support during this past year. 
Sincerely, 
ROLAND P. WILDER, M . D . ' 3 6 
President, 1 9 6 0 - 6 1 
November, 1961 
To my classmates and Alumni of the School of Medicine: 
My greetings and best wishes to the alumni of B.U.S.M. as 1 leave with the 102nd 
Tactical Unit for overseas duty for the next year. 
I urge you to continue your wonderful support of the projects of our Alumni 
Association and particularly to Dr. Sidney Olans, ' 3 7 , whom 1 have asked to carry 
on for this, our 25th anniversary. You will be hearing from Dr. Olans during the 
year ahead. I place special emphasis on any appeals you receive, both for attendance 
at Alumni Day functions (May 4 and 5, 1962) and for the continuance of the out-
standing support of the Medical School Alumni Association and its various activities. 
I hope to see you on May fifth, 1962. SAVE the date now — I am! 
Sincerely, 
WILLIAM F. CROSKERY, M.D. ' 3 7 
President, 1961-62. 
B. U.S.M. Alumni Giving 
Total Alumni 
Alumni Fund Cap. Gifts A.M.E.F. Giving 
Class Living No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount Individs. Amount 
1890 2 1 5.00 1 5.00 
1896 4 1 5.00 1 5.00 
1898 3 1 100.00 1 100.00 
1903 9 1 5.00 1 5.00 
1904 8 2 35.00 2 35.00 
1908 6 — — 1 10.00 1 10.00 
1911 8 2 30.00 — 2 30.00 
1913 5 1 20.00 — 1 20.00 
1914 9 2 30.00 2 510.00 2 540.00 
1915 9 1 5.00 1 10.00 2 15.00 
1916 10 2 53.00 1 100.00 2 153.00 
1917 10 3 70.00 1 15.00 3 85.00 
1918 13 3 85.00 5 445.00 6 530.00 
1919 5 1 15.00 — — 1 15.00 
1921 7 2 305.00 2 150.00 3 455.00 
1922 19 3 45.00 3 25,500.00 5 25,545.00 
1923 17 3 127.50 3 605.00 4 732.50 
1924 35 5 225.00 4 515.00 1 10.00 9 750.00 
1925 45 5 160.00 11 2,106.00 2 25.00 15 2,291.00 
1926 31 11 385.00 10 2,114.00 — — 16 2,499.00 
1927 35 9 126.00 6 340.00 — — 13 466.00 
1928 35 12 395.00 6 1,100.00 — — 15 1,495.00 
1929 43 11 360.00 14 1,979.33 2 30.00 20 2,369.33 
1930 43 13 285.00 19 3,188.00 — — 25 3,473.00 
1931 40 10 1,035.75 9 963.00 1 15.00 15 2,013.75 
1932 52 11 270.00 14 2,976.00 1 25.00 22 3,271.00 
1933 48 8 340.00 18 5,430.75 3 160.00 26 5,930.75 
1934 42 15 1,805.00 10 900.00 2 105.00 21 2,810.00 
1935 50 15 515.00 13 2,839.48 3 100.00 21 3,454.48 
1936 60 24 1,442.63 18 3,546.33 2 40.00 29 5,028.96 
1937 46 13 490.45 14 2,875.00 2 30.00 22 3,395.45 
1938 42 10 230.00 10 2,798.00 1 15.00 16 3,043.00 
1939 46 17 550.00 17 3,302.33 2 35.00 25 3,887.33 
1940 52 16 280.00 16 2,501.00 4 95.00 25 2,876.00 
1941 34 13 310.00 14 2,043.00 1 15.00 18 2,368.00 
1942 47 19 435.00 19 2,455.00 2 30.00 30 2,920.00 
1943a 42 17 795.00 14 2,980.00 1 5.00 22 3,780.00 
1943b 44 14 235.00 15 1,624.00 2 80.00 21 1,939.00 
1944 49 22 533.00 14 1,684.00 2 50.00 25 2,267.00 
1890-1961 
Total Alumni 
Alumni Fund Cap. Gifts A.M.E.F. Giving 
Class Living No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount Individs. Amount 
1945 64 20 670.00 16 2,010.00 4 160.00 28 2,840.00 
1946 61 25 865.00 18 1,444.00 3 35.00 33 2,344.00 
1947 58 12 185.00 15 2,332.00 4 90.00 22 2,607.00 
1948 55 18 595.00 15 1,145.00 3 135.00 27 1,875.00 
1949 51 16 350.00 11 1,063.00 1 20.00 23 1,433.00 
1950 55 22 425.00 21 1,614.00 — — 31 2,039.00 
1951 56 21 1,335.00 21 1,395.00 2 15.00 32 2,745.00 
1952 69 33 881.00 22 1,604.00 2 30.00 42 2,515.00 
1953 69 28 530.00 26 1,309.00 3 60.00 38 1,899.00 
1954 65 27 272.50 14 476.00 1 10.00 37 758.50 
1955 75 33 259.00 16 480.00 — — 38 739.00 
1956 70 18 158.00 8 220.00 4 30.00 25 408.00 
1957 69 32 297.00 18 509.00 — — 38 806.00 
1958 71 16 178.00 12 154.00 — — 25 332.00 
1959 66 15 131.00 5 435.00 — — 16 566.00 
1960 71 8 46.00 — — — — 8 46.00 
Total 2,132 665 19,315.83 541 93,795.22 61 1,450.00 953 114,561.05 
30.24% 24.45% 3% 43.3% 
total 
participation 
(Since there were a few classes not contacted by class agents and did not give through the office appeal, 
the total number of alumni upon whom the % is based is 2196. The class of 1961 is omitted, since 
they had not yet graduated.) 
Additional gifts from Faculty, Parents, and Friends: 
Parents 16 2,315.00 16 2,315.00 
Faculty 30 4,142.00 3 105.00 33 4,247.00 
Friends & Staff: 
1 900.00 9 12,830.00 7 1,140.00 17 14,870.00 
Including Class of 1961: Total number of living alumni: 2258 
from the Alumni Fund Chairman 
November, 1961 
Dear Fellow Alumni: 
May I express my appreciation for the faithful and generous way in which you 
have continued to support the School of Medicine this year, through the Alumni Fund. 
This period represents the reactivation of the Alumni Fund after conclusion of 
the Alumni Capital Gifts Campaign. The members of the Fund Committee have been 
delighted with your response, as we once again focus our major activities on Annual 
Giving. 
In the coming year we hope to enroll even wider support from our Alumni to 
continue the increasingly important activities in scholarship aid, in the Medical Library 
and in visual aids. Our strong participation will he of invaluable assistance in ob-
taining additional funds from private philanthropic organizations. 
Cordially yours, 
MURRAY M. FREED, M.D. 
Chairman, Alumni Fund Committee 
MURRAY M . FREED, M.D., ' 5 2 , Chairman 
THOMAS F . BOYD, M.D., ' 4 8 
HERBERT MESCON, M.D., ' 4 2 
ANDREW D . ELIA, M.D., ' 3 5 
ANNA J. HAUCK, M.D., ' 5 2 
THOMAS F . SILVA, M.D., ' 5 2 , Ex officio 
C O N T R I B U T O R S 
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* Deceased 
1890 
Fred S. Piper 
1896 
Herbert S. Hayford 
1898 
Wesley T. Lee 
1903 
William A. Ham 
1904 




Elizabeth McCarty-Amrheln Helmuth Ulrlch 
1913 
David L. Beldlng 
1914 
tHelen B. Todd tGeorge F. Worcester 
1915 
Anna R. Manltoff §Edna Wallace-White 
1916 
Mllo C. Green gWinfred Overholser 
1917 
tDavld A. Garbelnlck Samuel L. Marnoy Manfred E. Simmons 
1918 
§Henry F. Adams tisabell Cameron §Robert R. Janjigian fAnthony Macaluso David G. Ljungberg §John M. WUcox 
1919 
Clifton B. Leech 
1921 
tReuben C. Bates Fairy P. Brown gWallace F. Hamilton 
1922 
gJacob J. Abrams gMarion Dallas-Mastroiannl t Jacob M. Masters Jenaro Suarez Howard K. Thompson 
1923 
tAbraham Bloom Robert Bloom §L. Roberto Carmona tLeopold H. Fraser 
1924 
Louis Caplan gHaralambie G. Cicma gBenjamin A. DUorlo £John P. JafFarlan gMaurice Romberg 
George G. McGregor James A. Ramsay Herman Selinsky gFrancIs H. Sleeper Franklin L. Wilbur 
1925 
Vorha Ballman-Haffner fHenry R. Bloom 1-Harris E. Bowmar gJames E. CarroU Ira I. Chamberlln §T. Vincent Corsinl tMurray Greenwald 
Rachel Hardwlck-Burgess gMiriam G. Katzeff £Raymond S. Keefe gLeopold F. King gWllUam Lessen §George Levene §Ann Manton-Bearse £Wayne D. Stettler fMarion A. D. Wilkinson 
1926 
Jose Chaves-Estrada §E. Victor Conrad gMorrls Courtiss 
Harry A. Derow Lawrence H. Doollttle fNorman W. Elton tRobert O. Gilmore tCyrU Israel iGary J. Kapopoulos t James M. Markin gMax Millman 
Morris J. Bothstein gCharles T. Steffens tRalph H. Wells Helen M. Wiestllng 
1927 
SHyman Arenberg Luclen C. Foye Ronald P. HaUett Vincent Ippolito Benjamin I. Klein George Levine §G. Nadal-Grau gHerbert Plumer Ensio K. F. Ronka Abraham Servetnlck fLadisIaus B. Slysz tJuUus J. Tegelberg girving H. Uvltsky 
1928 
tJoseph Bums gKenneth Chrlstophe Otto L. Chumey tSilas A. Coffin gRomeo J. Coumoyer Carl A. DeSimone A. Henry Fox Morris Katcher William Konlkov Lawrence A. Putnam Samuel Ratowsky 
gRobert E. Ross tirving Swartz Ira S. WltcheU Luman A. Woodraff 
1929 
tM. Gene Black jMuriel Case-Downer *Kendall B. Crossfleld Ada Francis Davis 
gMax Faber gWllllam Freeman gAngelo L. GentRe tThomas A. KeUey gMarion L. Little gDonald K. McClusky xMerton H. Mack tCharlotte L. Maddock gHenry Nigro Rudolf Osgood Edward Podolsky Albert V. Saradarian gGertrude J. Smith tAdrian Solo tDimetra Tsina-Ella gjoseph E. Wittig 
1930 
tH. Archer Berman gMargaret Blair-Hunt Herbert K. Bloom tHarold Burger gPhilip Cirincione gA. Edward Citron gGerald J. Curreri gSidney Derow gPaul Dranow 
Paul E. Dunn tNathan L. Fineberg tAlphonse Forziati gBernard Goldblatt gLeslie S. Harrison gThomas Hunter 
Laura Jacques-Dion gNathan Krinsky Edward Lagerstedt tEdward H. McCaughey Grace Martus-Granirer gThor MUler tCarlos E. Munoz-MacCormlck Louis PiRoni gHenry N. Rosenberg tPercy T. Whitney 
1931 
gTaf t A. Antoun gHarold N. Brewster tNicholas S. Cea America DelSelva tGeorge Ferre John J. Finnin WilUam H. Gilliatt gElizabeth Goodman-Freiman tLuther F. Grant Bernard J. Mangione gGardner F. Manning gEugene J. Nicgorskl fNorris H. Robertson RondaU W. Rutherford xLeonard B. Thompson 
1932 
Francis M. Amaral tJacob J. Arenstam gJoseph C. Barry £Paul F. Bergin fEmbrie J. Borkovlc tAnne L. Clark 
Marion K. G. CoUe tRobert J. Donovan gJoseph Hammer gj . Mark Hiebert 
1932 Continued 
gNathan C. Norcross gEvelyn L. Parsons gSaul R. Polisner Alfred M. Poore Philip E. SartweU gSalvatore Scelso John J. Sheehy gCharles E. Towne Carl E. Trapp Eva Shribman Vandow Jules E. Vandow gJacob I. Weisman 
1933 
gRonald W. Adams gFrancis E. Allin gGuy B. Atonna Eugene D. Brochu £Willard E. Buckley gKenneth J. ChadweU gGerard M. Chartier gEverett F. Conlogue 
John F. Connell gFrank P. DeLuca gLloyd E. Drossel gLeo Dugas tLeonard J. Flanagan £Leroy S. Ford gRaymond W. Gadbois gMonica Hamden-Snyder gWilliam G. Hook tMichael J. Kannan gEdward F. Ruhmann 
Robert B. Shepardson Herbert H. Smith Richard O. Smith gVirginia Towse-Chadwell gFrank Travers Frank J. Twadelle ^ ' -gSaul Yafa 
1934 
zJohnBelsky tPhUip R. Casesa George A. Crepeau Matthew A. Derow Emanuel Edman tFrancis X. Foley George R. Gagliardi Henry J. Kaplan Jerome A. L'Heureux tCharles J. Monestere John J. O'Brien Gasper J. Palagonla gJoseph E. Porter tHUda Ratner-Dressler £Wayland R. Rice tSydney Selesnick Edwin Y. Stanton gEdward S. Stone £Albert C. Todd tPhilip E. Zanf agna 
1935 
gEdward A. Abbot gRaymond B. CofBn Samuel C. Cohen tGeorge M. Connor tAndrew D. EUa •j-Jacob Felderman Joseph H. Fierman £01ga GavrUuk-LitUe gBurton C. Grodberg gBernard M. Halbstein 
tFrancis V. Itri Israel M. Kamens tAaron Karush Leon G. Payes tLouls Sales Charles Saltzman Arthur B. Serino Harold 1. Shuman George E. Snider t John L. Spaldo gGerard A. VetromUe 
1936 
Joseph Aieta, Jr. Grace E. Anrig-Kuntz Harry L. Benson tNathan Chaset Gilbert Clapperton t John R. Feeley £Thomas M. Feeney tMaxwell H. Feinman tArthur L. Fitzgerald 
Morris Fogel tNathan Gordon tSydney Grace Leo A. Green tPeter P. Gudas James Harrison WiUia R. Helfrich tSamuel J. Kowal tHoman E. Leech t John F. McManus tBertha Offenbach-Fineberg gEmest J. PastoreUo gEdward V. Putnam tPriscUla Sellman tPatricia Smith-Benedict 
Arthur L. Tauro William W. Wainer tRoland P. WUder gArthur B. Woodman tMarlon Wright-Godbey 
1937 
gRose Berest Martin A. Berezin Herman L. Block gMorris Coshak tWilliam F. Croskery gOscar Z. Dashef William M. Downing Sidney Eigner gHarold W. Fleischer tMaurice E. Green gThomas M. Heame Max J. Klainer gPauline E. Luzackas tSidney Olans gAnthony R. Palma tSamuel E. Paul 
Frank J. Pirone tMichael M. Ross Mario D. Rubbone Paul Runge gAnna Tuhnan-Rand gBernard Zonderman 
1938 
tGeorge D. Bissell, Jr . Harold F. Chase Vincent Conti tLois B. CroweU gAdoIph A. DeNuccio g Grant M. Dixey £Fied J. Fagan t i r a Flaschner tisrael E. Garber 
gHerbert B. Guyer Marion King-Moulton gRobert E. Moss Roy W. Nelson tTheodore A. Potter Eugene Rodin gLeo P. Zentgraf 
1939 
James M. Ballou gWalter E. Batchelder tJames G. Boyd gRobert M. Bremner gMilan A. Chapin tSidney Cohn xTimothy L. Curran tSaul K. Dopkeen tJohn F. Dougherty gNicholas J. Fiumara 
Kermit H. Katz tKenneth A. McClane t John M. Mclver Harold Marcus gAngelo Mastrangelo tMatthew A. Moroz tWalter S. Mozden Victor J. Mulaire gMaurice R. Ruben gJoseph N. Sabbagh gJohn S. Snider Richard C. Taylor W. Nelson Thompson Arthur B. Wein tFredrick F. Yonkman 
1940 
Allen Abrahams JDonald L. Anderson tFred Anderson tWilliam Berenberg tMorton S. Berk Abraham I. Binder tRobert E. Block tJulius Goldbarg girving I. Goodof Herbert M. Levenson Julius Litter Samuel R. Manelis jfBemard F. Mann tRuth Messer-Anderson Howard H. Milliken tisabel S. Money gBarrito MongiUo tDavld F. O'Brien gJoseph F. Palmierl gHarry Portman £Marjorie Pumell xPauline G. Spear gEugene Suzedell 
Sydney R, Wilker 
1941 
Albert Aranson tFranWyn D. Berry gRobert J. Brennan tEIsa K. Chaffee-Bodon gRaymond Conway gR. Robert DeNicola tAlbert A. DesChenes tElwood N. Hathaway tAlice Kechijian-Bandeian 
Laurence Kyle tHarold I. Miller gAlbert W. Moulton, Jr . Joseph Osborne 
Francesca Racioppl-Benotti tMelvln D. Roseman tHarold Stetson gPaulJ . Votta tClyde R. Woodworth 
1942 
£Vincent Baptist Salvatore Benivegna tMartin L. Bradford George C. Calderwood gFlorindo M. Capodiecl WiUiam J. Clifford gClarence Crane, Jr. gDavid P. Crowell £01iver H. Durand tAbraham Glenn tJacob Gottler tHarold Karlin ; r 
gAbraham Kaye Francis R. Kenney Phyllis H. Koteen tSamuel E. Leard gJ. Howard Lightfoot John R. Mabee gRocco S. Marino gHerbert Mescon Rosemary A. Murphy tMaurice Schiff Paul M. Sherwood tNaif L. Simon gCharles C. Thompson gHenry Turner tEmma M. Vamerin tSalvatore Vasile Harold M. Wolman tKonstantine Yankopolus 
1943-A 
tPaul O. Anderson t John T. Barrett M. Leroy Barry tJoseph C. Borrus Lorraine Cloyes gJoseph P. Crehan xSaul C. Holtzman gHermon E. Howes Timothy A. Lamphler tDavid K. Lovely g James M. McNulty, Jr. tJoseph Panio tLucy Russo-VasUe tPeter L. Sapienza gKenneth H. Seagrave gCharles E. Skillin tFrances Hayward Smith 
Philip Spence Solomon E. Steiman Chauncey M. Stone R. Emerson Sylvester tBemard Tolnick 
1943-B 
tGordon D. Arnold gJohn C. Ayres gEugene N. Binder xGeorge E. Casaubon tAnthony E. Colozzi tJacob B. Dana gKenneth S. Fletcher, Jr. gWiUiam E. R. Greer tMelvyn Johnson tFrances Jones-Bonner tMelvin K. Lyons gRobert G. MacBride 
1943-B Continued 
gJacob J. Matloff Paul J. Ossen tGary F. Paparo tRobert C. Ralnie gSarkis A. Sarkislan EJoseph R. Sgarlat tCharles Shagoury 
George M. SUvls Edna H. Sobel 
1944 
Albert B. Accettola tSalvatore V. Bonanno tCharles D. Bonner iCarmelo G. Caltabiano tCharles W. Capron Joseph Connor tDaniel F. Downing Wallace H. Duffy tMargaret Enos-Sullivan Alfred A. Figllozzi Richard E. Hunter tArthur B. Kern Franklin A. Munsey £Arthur S. Ninomiya Bertha L. Paegel tOtto C. Page, Jr. tArthur M. Parker tNicholas T. PhiUips gClinton C. Powell Nicholas D. Rizzo tFred H. Roberts John H. Selby tThomas J. Sheehy tSanford W. Udis George C. WUson 
1945 
Joseph F. Arico Gerard A. Barnaby Fred W. Benton tMortimer J. Blumenthal tLee Britton Edward F. Caruso tCharles G. Colbum tGeorge W. Curtis §John A. Ferris #Anthony R. Galgano 
Leon M. Golub Robert W. Hombaker gJohn A. James gJames F. Kenney, Jr. tLeonard S. Lavenberg tForrest M. Maddix, Jr. tPaul R. MiUer xRobert L. Moore, Jr. Marjorie B. Patterson Joseph S. Pennepacker gHerbert I. Posin gMelvin H. Rodman tJoseph E. Savak Seymour R. Shalek Donald W. S. Stiff tRudolph Toch Gordon B. Wheeler 
1946 
Arnold L. Berenberg gDavid W. Bishop gJohn T. Bowers Stanley H. Cath Norman D. Comean gEdward J. Dervan tFrank A. East, Jr. tWilliam Franklin 
tWilliam GeUer Charles E. GUpatrick Philip T. Goldenberg Gene Gordon tManuel Guzman-Acosta tNorman E. Johnson gRobert A. Joy John J. Kennedy, Jr. Sidney Kibrick Walter G. Leonard, Jr. tStephen R. LoVerme xDouglas N. Maclnnis tAlbert V. Mills John W. Moses John B. Neal gDoris Newcomb-Whlte Carl M. Pearson tWesley F. Roberts tRobert F. RusseU John Sarokhan William A. Sinton tJacob Swartz gDonald N. Vivian tJoseph S. Wallace £Oscar M. WUbur 
1947 
Radford Brokaw tWilliam F. Brown gWalter W. Byrnes gRoger M. Cole gEdward M. Cook, Jr. gCatherine K. CuUinan tFel G. Davies £Arthur J. DriscoU gThomas B. Efford 
Hector O. Hidalgo tMarvin J. Hoffman gLeicester S. Johnston, Jr . tRobert T. Lambert gRichard L. O'NeU tHarold L. Osher tFrank Ratner 
W. Champ Riley £Gilbert J. Rose xEdmund L. Saunders tEllsworth A. Twible gHarold R. Wainerdl Donald O. Ward 
1948 
tNeil E. Anderson Robert A. Bearor Robert W. BeH tThomas F. Boyd Harry A. Caplan gRobert K. Davis Gennaro J. DiMaso gGeorge Entwisle £Robert R. Fisher gSherman A. Gates Malcolm Gordon gSeymour A. Kaufman £Albert L. Lamp, Jr. t Julian Mandell George F. Martelon gS. Joseph Nemetz tArthur C. O'Brien, Jr. Helen O'Brien-Cullina tHarry D. Orr Charles N. Peabody tConstantine Photos £William E. PumeU tLeon N. Shapiro gPaul B. Sullivan Frederick N. Talmers tTheodore Thayer tG. Montgomery Winship 
1949 
Leonard C. Alexander Charles E. Andrews Albert A. Apshaga tRichard W. Avery Marvin J. Colbert tMichael J. Esposito gHarold S. Feldman gJoseph H. Feldman gDavid S. Johnson 
Robert Kagan tMitcheU E. Kf oury Harvey L. MarceUus Jerome Nadelhaft gAlbert J. Plummer gHugh M. Pyle £Henry B. Schoenberger Anna Silverman-Boruchoff tJames J. Siragusa, Jr. Janice R. Stevens gFrancis H. Tonkonow tMaurice Vanderpol William A. Whitcomb Mitchell R. Zavon 
1950 
Anonymous tAlbert B. Ayers tirving H. Berkovitz Gerald Besson tAmold I. Blake tRalph O. Brown tSamuel B. Burgess tWalter D. Carver gMildred Davis-Spencer Donald T. Devine Donald P. Dobson gEben H. Dustin tAbraham D. Fineman gAlice M. Fleming Joseph Franklin Roger T. GUlcrist tBemard Goldberg tMartin Goldfield gRamon Isales gJames E. Jones tSaul Lemer tMartin B. Levene tHerbert L. Martin gLuigi Mastroianni, Jr . gEdwin Meserve gMarilyn Meserve Michael Rohman Henry B. Schoenberger gMax G. Sherer John P. Sigsbee John R. Simmons gGeorge J. Talis 
1951 
Anonymous gEdward Asregadoo tDavid Blau SDavid H. Boals Saul A. Boruchoff tJohn A. Callahan tAdolph B. Clachko Robert H. Cowing gGeorge A. Ernst gBertram Fleshier gAlbert L. Freedman Harry W. Fritts, Jr. gira Goldenberg tH. McLean Greeley 
Stephen M. Harris Jacob Jackler gBurton I. KoreUtz gMarvin B. Krims Julius Kritzman Leon E. Kruger gWarren F. Langley gCharles C. Long Francis J. Maguire gRichard M. Marks t Jorge W. Mayoral-Bigas Joseph C. Merriam, Jr. Bennett Mffler Frank G. MiUs tRobert W. Mullins gNoboru Ogami gP. Anthony Penta tRichard J. Rihn 
Percy W. Wadman 
1952 
gRobert W. Bain Julius J. Bartoli Robert S. Biener tPietro Castelnuovo-Tedesco Leonard A. Charpentier tLeonard J. Cibley Alan S. Cohen gDiane W. Crocker Gerald B. Dennison Seymour A. DiMare Robert M. Donaldson, Jr. tJack B. Drori gPaul M. Duchesneau tAlvin N.Eden gRuth M. ElUs tMurray M. Freed Murray M. Freed (In memory of the late Maurice Packer) tHenry H. Frenkel gNicholas Giosa gFrank J. Gualtieri Robert J . Hamblin Anna J. Hauck James B. Hudson f Leon R. Jellerson Donald Kenefick Arthur H. Levere tMelvin S. Levine xRichard E. Noon Q. William Osborne Constantine J. Papastrat Frank L. Pettinga gRobert E. Rockney tCharles J. Schissel tWilliam J. Shapiro tThomas F. Silva, Jr. tHerbert L. Sperling 
Joseph Steg tHomer L. Taylor Malkah Tolpin-Notman tAlan D. Weiner Eugene P. Whittier, Jr. LucUle Scott Whittier gWladimir Zezulin 
1953 
tDwight M. Akers gMUton Berkowitz tHarold P. Blum Matthew D. Branche gGerald S. Brickman xRichard D. CiUey gWalter S. Clough gWilliam E. Coons £Melvin R. Dixon 
1953 Continued 
tNancy A. Durant t John F. Farrer Albert Feingold tJoseph S. Forte gRobert Franklin tCarl G. Freese, Jr. tLouls M. GeUer tUoyd W. Georgeson xDavid S. Hastings tMichlhiko Hayashida 
John P. Holbrook Malcolm G. Idelson f Abe Kaplan Oskar Klausenstock tThomas Leavitt, Jr . Zenos M. Linnell Ernest W. Lowe gJames E. McKittrick tFrank I. Marcus Peter J. Mozden tHelen Papaioanou Felix R. Rosenhain tArthur H. Round tWebster F. Soule tEdward SpindeU gMichael P. Tristan gA. Paul Vastola gDavid G. Wallin tNorman Weinstein 
1954 
Walter E. Ahrens Joseph E. Bebry Robert M. Berk Robert B. Bross Robert L. Callahan gDuncan W. CampbeU Robert J. Carey EGeorge Dermksian Herbert L. Everett gThomas F. Falcone gSaul M. Feldman gJames E. Fitzgerald Beverly Ann Foss Arnold Goldenberg Fred E. Jackson gJohn T. Kaemmerlen Robert L. Kelley David C. Kripke gPaul M. Lerner tWUUam L. McCarthy Richard A. MacDonald Ralph C. Marcove tRobert S. Marnoy tStephen C. Mathewson gClif ton F. Mountain gJohn F. Murtaugh Frederick J. O'Brien Jane Price Prager tDavida Hotz Rees Raphael B. Reider tE. Arthur Robinson Flore R. RuUo Rosarlo A. Scandura WiUiam T. Seales Ferris J. Siber gPaul Solomon Charles L. Ward, Jr. 
1955 
gFrederick W. Ackroyd g Stephen J. Alphas George K. Boyd John P. Brady 
tBradford R. Brown Daniel S. Chaffin Jeanne Chinn-KeUer tAndrew B. Crummy, Jr. Frederick G. Doran Donald S. Dworken tJames E. Edwards Walter E. Fox Sumner L. Freeman gGordon W. Gritter Waclaw Hojnoskl, Jr. gS. Allan Hurvitz Andrew Huvos Manuel IngaU tJames P. Johnson tRichard E. Jones Paul Kaufman Clinton N. Kouf man tRobert C. Lawlor WiUiam P. Luke Joseph MuUen Donald M. Perlman tPeter E. Pochi tAnthony V. PorcelU Alan S. Prager tSearle B. Bees Harry J . Roebber tJordan S. Ruboy Paul J . Simel tGeorge L. Smith gBarbara Terrile-Ganem WiUiam Thomas, Jr . EUzabethW. Ziskln Hubert Ziskin 
1956 
tFranklin Beekman £Donald C. Brody tJames E. Burris, Jr . Richard A. Crain Richard O. EUiott Jacob R. Fishman £Richard D. Frary Harry S. Goldsmith ECharles L. HiU £James D. Kenney EWallace B. Lebowitz tRobert H. Lof gren Calvin Michael Thomas F. O'leary Jerome R. Pomeranz Harold G. Reiss Ames Robey fRichard SheUing Melvin R. Shevach Arnold J. SmoUer Alfred I. Spieler Melvin SUhl M. Jerome Strong EGeorge W. Wang tLester F. WUUams, Jr. 
1957 
A. Scott Anderson, Jr . gRobert F. Baker Howard C. Beane Donald A. Braisted Peter N. Carbonara John C. Coniaris Maurice H. Connors tNorman D. Corwin gStanley Deutsch gPeter A. Fauci, Jr . tAnthony J. Giorgio tCharles M. Gluck gRalph A. Goddard tAIan H. Goldberg 
tDavld IngaU Robert E. Kahn tH. Wallace Kava tLeonard D. Leibowitz tRichard H. Mattson Mary May-Donald tPaul B. Minton GUbert A. Norwood C. Thomas O'ConneU Vincent S. O'Hara Peter Oliver Mark N. Ozer Harry L. Pine Joel Rankin Charles T. Reynolds tDonald L. Shapiro gJay R. Shapiro tJoseph D. Sherman Panteleymon Shohov gWUUam L. Smith Theodore A. Tromovitch t Julian A. WaUer Ralph Zalusky RusseU P. Zetterlund 
1958 
gRobert Abrams Folkert O. Belzer gElenore Sade Bogoch Henry J. Cabaceiras, Jr. gJohn J. Chlarenza gMorton G. Feldman Brenda G. Foner tSanford D. Hecht Regina H. Hurley Foster Kay Leo T. KeUy John M. Kurkjian Donald R. Lombard tCharles P. Lucas tEdward W. Luka Jane C. MacLeod Barry M. Manuel gRalph D. Powell g Jean M. PoweU gGerald A. Rosenfield Francis P. Saunders N. Paul Schepis gLouis W. SuUlvan gTheodore W. Thobum Jerome D. Waye 
1959 
Laurence I. Alpert Frederick Anlyan Richard I. Basch Thomas BeUeau Harry E. Bowen tHope Nesbit Brown Michael Field tFrank C. Gazzanlga gRichard W. GUUes Harold D. Levy Peter R. PiUone PhiUp S. ReUly tRichard L. Simmons Kenneth B. Snell George F. Thornton tMary Webb 
1960 
Leonard A. Greene Gerold A. Kaplan Walter L. McLean 
Eleanor Nicolai McQuiUen Constance Macdonald Daniel L. Macken Robert M. Namiot Richard R. Smith 
Faculty, Administration, 
Parents and Friends 
gAnonymous gAnonymous gGrace E. Auburn, A 21 gFrank Bagan gWiUlam C. Barrett, Jr . g Jack Bloom gPhUip D. Bonnet gNorman H. Boyer gMrs. Ruth E. Brody gGeorge M. Carter gEdlth F. Chadwick, P 27 gRichard Chute gBenjamln Cohen gMrs. Louise Cole gEmest P. Davidow gJoseph Dlamant gH. Ellas Diamond gRichard W. Dwlght gM. Fletcher Eades gCharles P. Emerson EFedele M. FaUlace gHerbert Fanger gWalter J. Friedlander gPhlUp L. Gabriel gEdward A. Gaensler £OUve Gates £N. A. Giorgio gHenry M. Goldman gMyer H. Halperin gJohnD.Ifft gCharles A. Kane gEva & Harvey Kivelson 
Foundation £Henry Krochmal gArthur M. Lassek EFrancis E. LeBaron gMurray N. Levin gMax Levovsky gSalvatore Lunetta gHon. & Mrs. Daniel Macken gAUce T. Marston EMassachusetts Medical Society EForrest MUden gEUzabeth K. Moyer gEwald E. Olsson gLeonard D. Osier ERobert M. PhlUips gS. L. Poplaek EWUUam J. Porell gF. A. Quadfasel gBeata Rank gGeorge Bobbins gSaulScheff ERobert Schwartz gJames C. Skinner gSmithwick Foundation gBen SneUlng gJohn S. Strauss gJohn W. Strieder gStuart M. Strong gEdward M. Tumey gFlorence Turner, CLA 52 gJohn R. VanPelt gDr. & Mrs. Shields Warren, 
CLA 18 gJohn S. Wheeler gElwyn M. WUUams, T 51 Winthrop Laboratories 
B.U.S.M. Alumni Executive Committee, 1961-1962 
President, WILLIAM F. CROSKERY, '37 1101 Beacon St., Brookline BE 2-3042 
First Vice President, THEODORE A. POTTER, '38 125 Parker Hill Ave., Roxbury LO 6-4276 
Second Vice President, FREDRICK F. YONKMAN, '39 CIBA, Summit, N.J. 211-Crestview 3-3500 
Secretary, JOB E . FUCHS, '44 75 Sumner St., Newton DE 2-6363 
Assistant Secretary, ISABEL S. MONEY, '40 1265 Beacon St., Brookline AS 7-9888 
Treasurer, THOMAS F . SILVA, JR., '52 47 Shaw Rd., Chestnut Hill HO 9-0841 
Auditor, DAVID B. STEARNS, '26 416 Marlboro St., Boston KE 6-6262 
Board of Directors 
Expires 1962, MORTON S. BERK, '40 30 The Fenway, Boston KE 6-6465 
HAROLD I. MILLER, '41 422 Beacon St., Boston CO 7-6562 
Expires 1963, SAMUEL L. LEARD, '42 14 Greenwood Lane, Waltham CO 7-2100 
Ext. 565 
R. EMERSON SYLVESTER, '43a 81 Woodland Road, Auhurndale BI 4-5672 
Expires 1964, ROBERT J. BRENNAN, '41 16 Clarke St., Lexington VO 2-1728 
CHARLES D . BONNER, '44 160 Lake Ave., Newton Center DE 2-1543 
Past Presidents 
KENNETH CHRISTOPHE, '28 1101 Beacon St., Brookline BE 2-1512 
THOMAS A. KELLEY, '29 52 Central St., Somerville 625-1700 
NATHAN L. FINEBERG, '30 475 Commonwealth Ave., Boston KE 6-2050 
H. ARTHUR BERSON, '31 40 County Road, Chelsea TU 4-2580 
ROBERT J. DONOVAN, '32 1152 Beacon St., Brookline LO 6-0385 
RONALD W . ADAMS, '33 701 Washington St., Newtonville LA 7-7468 
GEORGE R. GAGLIARDI, '34 56 Proctor St., Framingham 11 TR 2-3491 
ANDREW D . ELIA, '35 1180 Beacon St., Brookline AS 7-6726 
ROLAND P. WILDER, '36 314 Clifton St., Maiden DA 2-3456 
Chairman Alumni Fund 
MURRAY M. FREED, '52 80 E. Concord St., Boston CO 7-8400 
Ext. 507 
MISS GRACE E. AUBURN 
Ex officio 
80 E. Concord St., Boston CO 2-1400 Ext. 244 

